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September 26, 2000 CO
Module in section 201 with generic ref-
erences to any Russan element in tle
International Space Station's critical
path, and moves the due date for an
educational study required in section
317 from October 1, 2000, to December 1.
2000.

Finally, the resolution removes some
commas to reduce the number used in
a ser es to address stylistic pref-
erences. These are minor changes that
do not affect the substance of the bill
adopted by tho House on a vote of 399-
17 on September 14. They have been
discussed with the minority and with
the other body and all parties have
agreed to the.

Mr. HALL of Te-on. I thank the gen-
tieman for his explanation.

Mr. Speaker, the minority concurs in
the nocessity to correct the enrollment
of H.R. 1654. Therefore, we do not ob-
ject to the immediate consideration of
the resolution.

Mr. Speaker. I withdraw my reserva-
tion of objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Wisconsin?

There was no objection.
The Clerk read the concurrent reso-

lution, as follows:
H. Cs. RE. 409

Rsolved by the sOUne ofllepneenas/res s//se
Senate concunlog, that sse Clerk of the
House of Representdacivs shall make the fol-
lowing corrections in the enrollment of the
bill H.R. 1654:
(1) In section l(b). in the item relating to

section 205 in tie table of contents, Isem
"research utlization and commercllsa-
tion" after "Space smation".
(2) In section 2(4)-
(A) mne "the" after "commercial pro-

vsders of: ad
(B) strike the comma after "reusable space

vehicles".
(3) to section 2Ol )-
(A) strike the Russian Service Module.

other" and inse "any";
() strike ". or Russian* and liner "or

any Rssian";
(C) strike "tise Russian Servico Module. or

any other Russian element is s/e critical
path or Russian launch sercie" and inser
any Russian element in i/se critical path or

any Rusian launch servicesn; and
(D) strike the comma after "with the per

maent replacernett.
(4) Is section 203(a) (2). strike the comma

after "Sciences and Applicar lns"
(5) In the secton heading of section 205. in-

sort "IESEARCH UTILIZATION AND COM-
M RCIALIZATION" after "SPACE STA-
TION".
(6) In section 303. strike the comma after

"fullsIt ecent tosible".
(/) In section 3170,. sorike "October" and

iners "December".
The concurrent resolution was agreed

to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.
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ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 2000

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-
er, I move to suspend the rules and
pass the bill (H.R. 4429) to require the

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE H8079
Director of the National Institute of ative and the Committee an Comamece Silnoe
Standards and Technology to assist and Trnsponrtaton of the Senate an the home
small and medium-sized manufacturers sIate requrements of all and med/on-sized
and other such businesses to success manufacturers and other such businesses to In.
fully integrate and utilize eleotronio tellate and st//lo eeact es - tle 1 eds-

commerce technologies and busem so /rhall-
practices, as amended. (I) dn erbe the ronrat oel/rotlon of e-

The Clerk read as follows. eronsc conmeste practices by small and menim-
H.R. 4429 szed m ofart and other suds bhs/oeses,

Bellt encted by she Senate ashHomse of Rep detaling the d/fferent levels bet/seen business.
rmo aat/rm of die United States of Amer/ca in e-oo/ roten d -i o-/jns/otu
Congress asbled, rna ctrion(I) duse and osoena the os///zet/os and
SEMfON L. SHORT TITLE/ needfo, encyptin and eletolc otheatic-

Ts Act maybe nited as the "Eectron/o Com- sson -pnpot-o and elerroo/cafiy stored data
Fnsse EotantementActo a20lo serfiy In eectroic rommerre for mall and
Tf/I l--ERCITRONIC COMMERCE oted/s szed eansfactureo and other such

SEC. 0. PXroDn . bus/nesser;
The Congress finds the ftllosing: (3) Identify the Impact and probleos of i/er-
(/) Csnaere/al traoactuc on the Interne. operability to electronic coneerce, and include
herither retai busnes-to-custon r or buoass- an econmie assessen: and

e-t/nshess, acm ommonly nailed electronic com- (4) Include a prol/mnary assssoet of the
nie sappropriate role oF, nd recnomendorus far,
(2) . the United States, buen-to-busne the M uanoicrting Etomson Partne-lp pro-

smesclom btm= -a/ and medaotuvsed gron to -ssis smu and medmnsi ed manurM/
manuofcurerso and csch tusnss and torero zd a/nr such buorsst to itegrote
thet supplers Is rapidly groing. as many of and cidlie etrol s -oerne technologle and
these buslneae beg/n to one lateet cnn- bus/nespract/es.
s/ms, far spply-dn nnagre t. aftr W/ FrI REPORT.-Withn 18 months after
osupors -andjpoyst n. the date of enactment of ths Act, the Adssory
(3) Small and medium-sized manufacturers Panel shab nepo to the Director and to theCaomitte an Science of the Howseof Replant.

and other such businesse playa na/s/ar/role in Ct/es aed the C/armftee on Comerl Science,
te United Stat- economy.
(4) Electrorc corroe rea help small and ad Tnsportaton of the Senate a 3-year as-

mediam-s/ned m-nfactrers and other such sessent of/te needs of enal and ird/slzed
businesses develop new products and rskets, manufnturers and osser such bus/nesse to in.
Interact sare qulcky and effienty i/th sup: tegrate and utilize electronic conmerce tech-
plier and rstoners. and improve prodcctdty nologes and icuLne protcs. The repon shall
by Increas/ng ed/denny and reducing ecam- locode-
en/on on and papnor. Smalloned/m f(s ) o -yearoplningdocmt far the Afon.

oio s-.t.Fanc. and allor stch badesser antring Extes/non Partnership program /s (he
iho flly exploit the potential ofrelrironli car -field cfeecrronic romeea ; and
meore art/iies ran moe to nece s//n c (2) eosmennonc, /foecessaly. for the Na-
tomer. topple. and die ps/n/c. and t r ait- donal Institute of Stzndands and Techosmg to
nt suppore fA an th a p soannonelsr re- addr-s Internpeabfilty Isues in the ld of
and employee training. r/al/o _
(5) Tie Nti/onal Institute of Standards and s0. ss. oLEcarionic cosomRCE PILOT PRO-

ferhologyr Manufacturing Ectenio Pan-. 00AM.

nerolp program has a sucssfu ne1osd or an- The Natonal Instlute of Standards and
slting snall and medium-sied anfacscres fehnology's Mainufactug S to/on Part.
and other such businesses. In additon. the nonsip program, in consulation with the Small
Manufacturlng Fosers/on Persneslp program, Binns Adndodotratioo. shall establish a pilot
irsdi/g with the Small Buiness Admintroa- pro/loa to aist salland ed/um-ned san
'Aon. sccefolly an//tad United Staer. Sati fa-tcrn ash otre nuc h.stnes b dIn lon -

enterprises i renedotlng their Y2K computer grating and itliaing electronic commerce tech-
problems o/glo and businss practlces. Te goal of he
() A ntial leent of electron/c commare , p/let pogrn hall be to provide small and me-

t/seabltyof d/em"'"t set r dn-sed manfacrers and other such bue!d
ers to exchange l/neno %n. f/se ront/ned nenes with the Informataon they need to make
grnth ofelemr oni commarce is/ be enanced /nforned decisions in uils/ng electronic Cam-
by the developmnt of privee ontorary nite- raerce-reted goods and errses, Such progera
operability stand/rds and t n ds to ensure the shall be /spnseon est g ional Cnpetite

compatibility ofdiffernt systems. giantiprrnt farm/ig Regionot Ceoten fnr
SC. Ior. mR poX l sa oa Ot~Ns nonc- the Trasfer of Mlanufacturing Technoogy es-

.o. toc o Ca O tablished under secton 25 ofth National Itl-
A.VSlRmnP5 t- f/se Diretorte a ft/i finte of Standards and Trne/logy Act (15

(oa) Institute of Standards o f /y US C '7/n). Is rartzn ons ti section. s/re

(in this title referred to n, the Diartor" shall Maifaeuring Extension Partnem/hp pmgrogm

mu/sis/s an Advisory Panel to report on the dAll can/ sd/n the Adrisory Panel and ad-
falene far/on small and medans zd menr- Bar/ne AdsryPanelsroon.

uactu rs and oth , such businesses dI ite- TITLE /-/iNaTERPOSR INTEGRATION
grating and utilizing electronic coeneo tech- coa. so0 ira.aIS r aaO ASSESS
nodigieb and busness praoes. Tie Advisory MwAp dvirP .
Paoel shall be comprised of rpanenat/io of (a) ASS cron.-The Director shall ,ork to
the Technology Adinistrtion, the National /d-ntly criti/l eoteprise Integration standards
Institute of Standards and Tech/nloyr lm- and Iiplemntation activiter for maior man-
farturdng Esenona Partnership pgroa esab- acturing Industries undensay In the United
Ished onder sedom 25 and 26 of the National Seosm. For ca/ r anufctrnt industry
Ilotima of Standards ond fechnoloy Act f15 /ic DL ctar shall work with Industryrepresent.
U.S.C. 278k and 27g1). the Small Busnon Ad- asv and orgadzations currently engaged In
on/nctrilon and other aelerant partl as Idec enterprise Integraton activities and other ap-
tid by the fDilco. prprato r o pemtatieo on neury. They
(b) INmac Rcrcn.--Wlths/ /. mon a/ter shall assess the crrent state o/ enterprise lte-

the data of enactment of this Act. the Advisry grasion wit/n the Industry. Identfy the r-
Panel shall report to the Director and to he maing steps in achl/on enteips/se rtegr-

Committee o Srentea of tse House of Represent- /on, and wirk towrard ageesment on ise cales of
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H8080 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE
the National Institute of Standards and Tech. of the complexity of multiple tech-
nigyand ofthe private sector in that process, nologies, expensive deployment costs
Within 20 days after the date of the enactment and the Iack of ineroperaility stand-
nf this Act, the Director shall report to the Ctn- sods.
gres on these niatters and on anldpaaed in 4iated National Insttte of Standards andT' - ".R. 4429, the Electronic Commercemomo altnl for the then cuS ns FcaI year. Enhanoement Act of 200, helps to as-p cM a"'a the Ren-Wiclhsn O8 days sist small and medium-sized businesses
after the date of the enaectment of this Act, the to successfully integrate and utilize
Diector shall s-biot to the Congrs a plan for electronic commerce technologies and
eoterprise Integration for each major monufec- business practice. Specifically, the
toing Indusy, Including mlestona for the bill requires the National Institute of
National Insitute of Standard and Technology Standars and Technology of the De-
portion of the plan, the dater of likely achiece-
ment of those milestoe, and anticipated cost portnent of Commerce to assist small
to the Gocernment and Indosery by flisrlyea. and medium-sized manufacturers by as-
Updates of tie plain and a progire report for sessing critical enterprise integration
the past Year shall be submitted annuafly untl standards In implementation activities
for a gi ea industry in the opinion of the Dire- for major manufacturing industris
tn, entieprise integration has been achlemd and to develop a plan for enterprise in-
SC. 202. DEPOMiZONS. tegration for each major manufac-For purpaoe of thin title.-

(I) the term "Direotrmeant the Director af turing industry.
the a i Die of measa and Tirech- F This bill was unanimously approved

noiona Institute otdards and Tech. by the Committee on Science on July
(ftrdie term "enerprise Integraton" means 26 of this year. I wish to commend the

tt electo ni hnksage of mano-acture, asem- ranking member of the Subcommittee
blet and soppnero enable the electronic a- on Technology. the gentleman from
change of product. aufaoturhig and other Michigan (Mr. EARCIA), and the chair-
buiness data -anall busles , a product woman of the subcommittee, the gen-
supply chain, and such tern includes related
applicaion protocols and other related stand- tewoman from Ma-rland (Mr
ans; and MORELLA), fnc their efforts, and urge

(3) Me oem "mjor osanufotoring industry" my colleagues to support its passage
Includes the a--pae. uoesmotlr, electros, today.
shipbuilding, consructilon home building. fur Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
nlure, omtend apparel indusrs and euch my time.
otherlidustrl as the Dlctr desnates. Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. yield myself such time as I may con-
HANSEN). Pursuant to the rule, the gen- sume.
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSEN Mr. Speaker. H.R. 4429 is a very im-
BRENNER) and the gentleman from portant piece of legislation, and I wish
Texas (Mr. HALL) each will control 20 to compliment the gentleman from
minutes. Michigan (Mr. BARCIA) and our chair-

The Chair recognizes the gentleman man for their persistence in focusing
from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER). the Congress on the impacts that elec-

sENERAL eaVe tronic commerce is having on our
Mr. SENSENBRENNER, Mr. Speak- small businesses throughout this coun-

er, I ask unanimous consent that all try. Competing as a small businessman
Members may have 5 legislative days can be very tough under the very best
within which to revise and extend their of circumstances, and it gets just that
remarks on H.R 4429. much harder during times of rapid

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there change. Today. computers and e-com-
objection to the request of the gen- merce are turning the world of mnny
tleman from Wisconsin? small businessmen and women on their

There was no objection. head. They do not know which way to
(Mr. SENSENBRENNER asked and go.

was given permission to revise and ex- The gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
tend his remarks.) BARCIA) and his cosponsors have writ-

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak- ten legislation that will really help
er. I yield myself such time as I may small businesses. It will help them tre-
consume. mendously in obtaining the informa-

Mr. Speaker, small and medium-sized tion and expertise necessary to make
manufacturers contribute greatly to intelligent business decisions as they
our Nation's economic growth. fre- move onto the Internet. This help will
ating thousands of new jobs each year be available through the Manufac-
and providing all Americans with qual- turing Extension Program of the De-
ity manufactured goods. partment of Commerce.

The emergence of electronic com- The gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
merce has the potential to assit small EARCIA), the gentlewoman from Michi-
and medium-sized manufacturers de- gan (Ms. RIVERS), and the gentlewoman
velop new products and markets, inter- from Michigan (MS. STABENOW) also in-
act more quickly and efficiently with troduced H.R. 4906 earlier this year. It
suppliers and customers and improve is a bill that very aggressively address-
productivity by Increasing efficiency es another small business problem that
and reducing transaction costs and pa- isjust around the corner.
perwork. According to recent testimony before

Despite the benefits electronic cor- the Committee on Science, European
merce has to offer, small and medium, governments are spending over 145 ml-
sized manufacturers face significant lion per year to develop standards that
challenges in integrating electronic will permit companies to exchange
commerce into their operation because manufacturing data instantaneously

September 26, 2000
and in effect establish virtual manufac-
turing enterprises. H.R. 4e6 provides
for a meaningful U.S. role in the devel-
opment of these standards and for cre-
ating the tools that small businesses
will need to participate in this new
mode of business interaction.

We appreciate the willingness of the
gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairman
SENSENBRENNER) to add sections from
H.R. 496 to the bill before us today,
and I urge my colleagues to support
H.R. 4429.

Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as he
may consume to the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. BAReCIA).

Mr. BARCIA. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today In support of H.R. 449, The Elec
tronic Commerce Enhancement Act of
oOge.

H.R. 4429 is a bipartisan effort to as-
sist small and medium-sized enter-
prises in bringing their businesses on
line. I introduced this bill, along with
the gentleman from California (Mr.
CALVERT), the gentleman from Wash-
ington (Mr. BAIRD), the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. DOYLE), and
the gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
UDALL) earlier this year. This bill is
the result of Subcommittee on Tech-
nology hearings and a district work-
shop I held on the electronic commerce
needs of small and medium-sized man-
facturers.

As large companies move their bust-
ness transactions on line, small busi-
nesses must go on line also. Unfortu-
nately, many of these smaller manu-
facturers do not have the information
they need to make informed decisions
on e commerce-related purchases and
services. As one small manufacturer
put it, "I know whether I need a $20,000
or a $30.000 truck, but I do not have any
idea of whether I need a $5,000 or a
$50,00 e-mail server.-

The goal of this legislation is to pro-
vide American small business with in-
formation and knowledge they need to
make these critical business decisions.
This bill builds upon the successful
Manufacturing Extension Partnerships
Program, or MEP. In addition, H.R.
4429 authorizes the establishment of an
advisory panel to determine the e-com-
merce needs of small businesses na-
tionwide.

The MEP, working with this advisory
panel, will establish a pilot program
that will allow MEP centers to provide
small manufacturers with the Informa-
tion they need to make informed pur-
chases of e-commerce products and
services.

In addition, this legislation incor-
porates some provisions of H.R. 4906,
the Enterprise Integration Act, which I
Introduced along with the gentle-
woman from Michigan (Ms. RiVERS).
These provisions address the issue of
interoperability in the manufacturing
supply chain. The adoption of e-com-
merce business practices within supply
chains is often hindered by the lack of
interoperability of software, hardware
and networks in exchanging product
data and other key business informa-
tion.
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A recent study showed that the U.S. the clothes we wear, to the chairs we costs the Internet about 51 billion per

automotive supply chain alone suffers sit on, to the telecommunications year.
at least $1 billion in lost productivity equipment that we use to broadcast This bill would allow the NIST to
due to problems of interoperability. these House proceedings live can be at- work with business and industry to de-
Other industries with complex manu- tributed in part to the products of velop voluntary standards that will as-
factoring requirements are expected to small manufacturers. sure that U.S. firms will and can con-
suffer similar losses, including aero- Small manufacturers make up over tinue to exploit the power of the Inter-
space, electronics, shipbuilding and 95 percent of all United States manu- net to collaborate with trading part-
construction, to name just a few. facturers, and employ one out of every ners and, through greater speed and

The National Institute of Standards 10 American workers. It is not sur- agility, to participate in global mar-
and Technology has supported the first prising that small manufacturers con- kets.
phase of an interoperability program in tribute so greatly to our Nation's eco- It also allows for a constructive U.S.
the auto industry called STEP. In my nomic growth and prosperity; and in role in the development of these stand-
home State of Michigan, STEP proved recognition of this vital sector of our ards and for helping equip small busl-
to be highly successful and was strong- economy, we declared last year the nesses with the instruments necessary
ly supported by the auto industry and year of the small manufacturer, for this new way of doing business.
manufacturers in their supply chain. Last fall, as has been mentioned, the I thank the gentleman from Michl-
The provisions of H.R. 4429 build upon Subcommittee on Technology, which I gan (Mr. BARCIA) for Introducing this
this prior experience. Chair and on which the gentleman important bill, and I urge my col-

NIST is authorized to perform an as- from Michigan (Mr. BARCIA) is the leagues to support it.
sessment to identify critical enterprise ranking member. convened a hearing El 1200
integration standards and implementa- looking at the challenges and the op-
tion activities for major manufac- portunities facing small and medium- Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker, we
turing industries and to report to Con- sized manufacturers in the coming dec- have no more speakers, and I yield
gress on the appropriate role for work- ade. As implementing successful elec- back the balance of our time.
ing with industry in this area. tronic commerce strategies emerge is Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-

I want to especially this morning one of the industry's top priorities, it er. I yield back the balance of my time.
thank the Subcommittee on Tech- is estimated that sales in electronic The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
nology chairwoman, the gentlewoman commerce alone will reach nearly $3.2 HANSEN). The question is on the motion
from Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA), for the trillion by the year 2003. offered by the gentleman from Wis-
series of hearings that she has held on Successfully implemented, e-cos- consin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER) that the
e-commerce during this past 2-year ses- merce business strategies have the po- House suspend the rules and pass the
sion. These hearings have brought at- tential to significantly Increase pro- bill, H.R. 4429. as amended.
tention to the challenges facing our ductivity and revenues for many small The question was taken: and (two-
small manufacturers as they enter the manufacturers. Electronic commerce thirds having voted in favor thereof)
world of electronic business, can help small manufacturers develop the rules were suspended and the bill,

I also want to especially thank the new products and markets, while at the as amended, was passed,
gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairman same time allowing them to interact The title of the bill was amended so
SENSNBRENNER) and the ranking mem- more quickly nd efficiently with their as to read as follows: "A bill to require
ber, the gentleman from Te-as (Mr. suppliers and customers, the Director of the National Institute
HALL), for their gracious efforts to We had a number of small manufac- of Standards and Technology to assist
move this bill through the Committee turers as well as the National Assotia- small and medium-sized manufacturers
on Science and bringing it to the floor tion of Manufacturers testify at our and other such businesses to success-
so expeditiously. hearing last fall, and they all agreed fully integrate and utilize electronlc

In closing. I believe this bill rep- that we need to address this issue and commerce technologies and business
resents sound and reasonable policy that the National Institute of Stand- practices, and to authorize the Na-
and builds upon the successful track ards and Technology. such a gem In our tional Institute of Standards and Tech-
record of the Manufacturing Extension Federal laboratory system, can play a nology to assess critical enterprise in-
Partnership Program and the National very important role in helping to tegration standards and implementa-
Institute of Standards and Technology. achieve that goal. tion activities for major manufac-

I urge my colleagues to support this Mr. Speaker. I urge my colleagues to turing industries and to develop a plan
bill. join in support of the Electronic Com- for enterprise integration for each

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak- merce Enhancement Act of 200. major manufacturing industry,".
er. I yield 3 minutes to the gentle- Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I A motion to reconsider was laid on
woman from Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA). yield 2 minutes to the gentlewoman the table.
Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Speaker. I rise from Michigan (Ms. RIvERS).

today in support of H.R. 44Z9. the Elec Ms. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker. I am
tronic Commerce Enhancement Act of pleased to rise in support of H.R. 4429, NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS REG-
2000. I want to thank the chairman of a bill that recognizes the importance of ULATORY ASSISTANCE ACT OF
the Committee on Science, the gen- the Internet to our economy, and espe- 2000
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSEN- cially the importance of the Internet Mr. SWEENEY. Mr. Speaker, I move
BRENNER), for helping to bring this bill as a tool in business to business trans- to suspend the rules and pass the bill
to the floor. I want to thank the rank- actions. (H.R. 4141) to amend the Small Busi-
ing member, the gentleman from Texas Unfortunately, as Internet opportu- ness Act to direct the Administrator of
(Mr. HALL), for his yeoman like work nities opened up, many small and me- the Small Business Administration to
in this. Certainly I value the leadership dium-sized manufacturers, who are cru- establish a pilot program to provide
of the ranking member of the Sub- cial to our economy, were not able to regulatory compliance assistance to
committee on Technology for the work exploit the potential of e-commerce ac- small business concerns. and for other
that he has done and his leadership in tivities because of problems of inter- purposes, as amended.
helping to forward this very important operability. The Clerk read as follows:
measure. The costs of this barrier of interoper- H.R. 4946

During a busy day, most Americans ability are enormous. According to a Be a ce
probably do not even stop to think recent National Institutes of Standards rpeIentated by the Senate aed He if

Urnol1 oftehe foned Sate ofAnierire
about the daily impact small manufac- and Technology study of product data io Cogres aembled,
curing has on our lives; yet it is all but exchange in the automotive sector SEccionr 1, s O cre.
impossible to get through a day with- alone, the inability to inefficiently ex- This Act may be cited m the "'Natlonal
out using products that are created by change product data through the auto- Small Bsines Regulatory Assistance Act of
small manufacturers. Everything from motive supply chain conservatively 200".
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